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Mount Artists Impress in Regional Awards
The Scholastic Art and Writing
Awards is one of the top art
competitions in the nation. In 2014,
more than 255,000 works were
submitted to The Scholastic Art and
Writing Awards nationwide and
only the top 40% received some
level of recognition.
A number of art students
from Mount Saint Joseph submitted
work for judging this year to the
Scholastic Art and Writing Awards.
Mt. St. Joseph also had the most
awards received of any private
school in the state of Maryland and
in DC.
1. Jacob Brown Art Honorable
Mention Photography Preservation
2. John Hain Art Silver Key
Photography Street Life

5. Brenden Martin Art Portfolio
Honorable Mention Obscene
Connections

18. Brandon Spinnato Art Honorable
Mention Photography The Middle Of
Nowhere

6. Tyler Mathai Art Portfolio
Honorable Mention A Proper Adventure

19. Don Washington Art Portfolio
Honorable Mention Lost Souls

7. William Pyle Art Portfolio Silver
Key The Things That Were There

20. Don Washington Art Gold Key
Photography Sorry

8. William Pyle Art Gold Key Digital
Art Growth

21. Don Washington Art Gold Key
Photography Summer Night

9. William Pyle Art Honorable
Mention Digital Art Lifting Rocks
Honorable Mention
10. William Pyle Art Honorable Mention
Digital Art Punch Me In The Face

David Ruppert: Gold Key

11. William Pyle Art Honorable Mention
Digital Art Tea Cup
12. William Pyle Art Gold Key Digital
Art Pulling Space
13. William Pyle Art Silver Key Digital
Art The Gardener’s Home
14. William Pyle Art Honorable Mention
Digital Art Punch A Firefly
15. David Ruppert Art Portfolio Gold
Key Evaluation of Self

3. Elliot Hall Art Silver Key
Photography Umbrella

16. David Ruppert Art Honorable
Mention Digital Art Conflicting
Emotions

4. Elliot Hall Art Honorable Mention
Photography Holding

17. David Ruppert Art Gold Key
Photography The Same

Will Pyle:
Gold Key

Don Washington: Gold Key

Mount Men Attend Mount 2000 Retreat
Russ Sullivan

Quill Staff Writer
On the weekend of February
7th, a group of Mount Men attended
the Mount 2000 youth retreat in the
middle of the Catoctin Mountains
at Mount
Saint Mary’s
University.
1,300 people
attended
this retreat.
Each year
the retreat
has a motto;
this year’s
was, “Come,
encounter,
go.” This
retreat is
run by the
seminarians
of Mount Saint Mary’s. The retreat
also included Mass celebrated by
the Archbishop of the Archdiocese

of Baltimore, Bishop Lori.
One part of this retreat
included guest speakers. Leah
Darrow, a contender on America’s
Next Top Model, came to talk to
us. She came to speak to us on how
to add value to our faith and find

everlasting happiness and true love.
She started to explain to us how she
did not love what she was doing as

a model. Most importantly, it was
not making her happy. She said
that our true love comes from our
Heavenly Father, God.
Another one of our guest
speakers was John Leonetti. He
is another Catholic speaker. He
came and explained to us how we
can come and encounter the Lord.
One of the things that grabbed my
attention that he said was that Saints
change lives. They model for us
how we can encounter the Lord.
The last speaker that came
to talk to us was Sister Mary Brigid
Burnham. She talked to us about
how we should go and spread the
message of our Lord. One of the
several things that she said that
caught my attention was that we
should be praying ten minutes
a day. We will find ourselves
building a better relationship with
Christ if we do this. Share with
each other the good news.
I thought the most

fascinating part of the retreat
was the Eucharistic Procession
on Saturday night. This was an
opportunity for us to encounter the
Lord. A priest carried the Blessed
Sacrament around the auditorium
so each of us could have a chance
for our Lord to come in front of
us. As I looked around, I could
see that each and every individual
was witnessing the Lord. People
were reaching out and making the
sign of the cross. It was quite an
experience. Jimmy Rosa, a fellow
sophomore, also agreed that the
Eucharistic Procession was quite
an experience. He even said that
it was “intimidating.” I agree with
him on this. What do you do when
the Lord is right in front of you?
Sunday, the retreat
concluded with Mass celebrated by
the Archbishop. He himself was
amazed at the crowd gathered. “We
are the future of the Church,” he
said.
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Causing Traffic Headaches for Revenge
Chris Christie Sets Poor Example for Politicians

Russ Sullivan

Quill Staff Writer
As American citizens,
we look up to our politicians as
people who will represent us
well and make good decisions
that will help us live a better life.
When they are questioned, we do
not want them to lie. There has
been a classic example of this
predicament in the states of New
Jersey and New York over the past
two months.
During September
9 through 12, the George
Washington Bridge was closed,
creating major delays in both
states. Local police were delayed
and so were medical personnel.
The George Washington Bridge is
one of the busiest bridges in the
entire world. Many people were
affected by the lane closings, and
some have formed class action

Calvin Parker
Quill Staff Writer
Check your local news
stations, turn on your antique
radios, go online, and wait for the
phone call. Yes, you guessed it, it’s
a snow day!
That’s been the routine
we’ve been going through here
at MSJ throughout this Winter
Season. We’ve been smacked with
low temperatures, freezing wind
chills, and plenty of snow. This has
definitely been a hardcore winter,
already costing us about a whole
school week’s worth of snow
days, and the weather shows no
signs of slowing down.
Snow can be really
great, but it hasn’t been the only
inclemency restricting us from
attending school. The ice has
also been a factor for several
“snow days.” Ice and freezing
rain can be a very dangerous
combination, causing slick roads
and surfaces. We have to continue
to abide by Baltimore County
Public Schools’ decisions, as
they ultimately decide whether

lawsuits.
Chris Christie, Governor
of New Jersey, was revealed to
be responsible for the closings.
Initially, he claimed that he knew
nothing about the incident, stating
that “[he] would never have
come out here four or five weeks

staff would have been so stupid.”
However, evidence was found
which affirms that the governor
knew about the incident.
The reason for the bridge
lane closings was revenge.
Christie was getting back at the
Democratic Mayor of Fort Lee,

ago and made a joke about these
lane closings if [he] had ever had
an inkling that anyone on [his]

New Jersey for not endorsing him
in the last election.
This is a classic example

power abuse. To reiterate, we
Americans elect politicians to
make wise decisions and represent
us well. We do not elect them to
make decisions that will have a
negative effect on us.
Chris Christie did not
consider the people when he made
this decision. He inconvenienced
thousands upon thousands of
people just because he wanted
revenge. Chris Christie had also
spoken of running for president in
the 2016 election. According to
the media, his chances of election
are now very slim.
If Christie were to become
our president, he would have
much more power. Imagine if
he decided to get revenge on any
world leader. We can only imagine
what could happen on a global
scale just because of Christie’s
poor decision-making and petty
grudges.

Are Snow Days Worth It?

How Snow Days Affect the Classroom and Calendar
conditions are safe enough for bus
and commuter travel.
A big question that’s
buzzing around school is how these
snow days will be made up. If
Baltimore County Public Schools
are going to continue to cancel
school, then we won’t reach our
required legal quota for school
attendance. Will we have to add
school days to the end of the year
or spring break? The answer is that

both scenarios are possible.
However, these extreme
options don’t have to be the
immediate answer. For example,
after we received a somewhat
disappointing night of no
homework from the Archbishop
during his visit, our administration
planned to give us off from school
March 24 to compensate.
That bonus day was pretty
much obliterated by the last

snow storm. And on Wednesday,
Mr. Norton informed the school
community that St. Joseph’s Feast
Day would now be a regular day
due to the unusually snowy winter.
The next step after this
would likely then be to take away
days from spring break, followed by
eventually adding days to the very
end of the year.
I think we should see it
really as just a matter of timing.
You either go to school now or
later. No matter what, we’ll have
school for as many days that are
necessary, so there’s no need
to worry. Some of the plans on
the teachers’ agendas have been
ruined, but I honestly think that
they have enjoyed their days off
as well. The positives are that
we get immediate days off, time
to relax, and time to catch up on
work. The negative is that we
have to stay in this school longer,
though it will all level out in the
end.
Photo Credit: Mr. Dan Peddicord

Performances and Politics
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The Annual Academy Awards Offer More Than Celebrating Hollywood’s Affluence
Alex Merritt

Quill Editor
Every year, I watch the
Golden Globe Ceremony on TV not
just to bemoan the fact that, despite
being nominated several years
running, Jessica Lange has yet to
receive the award for Best Actress
in a Miniseries for American
Horror Story, but to gauge a sense
of how the Academy Awards
Ceremony will pan out. This year
proved no different in shaping my
predictions.
The Golden Globes tend to
be indicative of the Oscar nominees,
if not the winners themselves.
As evident by this year’s Golden
Globes, the Academy is a sucker for
period films and sweeping dramas.
Both American Hustle, a 1970’s
period piece, and 12 Years a Slave,
the grueling story of a freeman
captured into slavery, were the
big winners at this year’s Golden
Globes. Not unexpectedly, 12 Years

a Slave went home with the big
award over the otherwise favorited
Gravity, a visually stunning science
fiction piece (although, Gravity did
take home almost every technical
award available).
However, more interesting
and unusual are the films and artists
who failed to garner an Academy
Award nomination despite press
predictions otherwise. Most

Independent Student Project:
Part II of William Plesser’s Solution Showcase
Unfortunately, Mayor Bill
de Blasio of New York City has
said that he agrees with Cuomo’s
Quill Contributer
comments “100 percent.” (2)
Christians recognize that
Many would argue that
we are called to love and serve God this is in violation of everything
and to try our best to help people to that both the United States and the
come to know Him.
Christian community stand for,
This comes with a price,
and unfortunately Cuomo and de
however, as Jesus never said that
Blasio are not the only people in
following Him would be easy.
the world who feel this way. Please
While the United States government pray that our society, especially its
has done a better job recognizing
leaders, will grow to further honor
the basic rights of its citizens than
the dignity of every human life
many other countries have, there is
and to not harshly ridicule other
still much work to do, and it starts
viewpoints.
with our religious and political
leaders.
Source:
Specifically, people who
(1) Spiering, Charlie-New York
stand up for the dignity of the
Gov. Andrew Cuomo: Pro-life
unborn are subject to increasing
people not welcome in New York.
prejudice. On January 17th, New
Published by the Washington
York Governor Andrew Cuomo
Examiner: 20 January, 2014.
stated during a radio interview that
(2) Donohue, Bill-New York
people who are “pro-life…have
City Mayor Agrees With Cuomo
no place in the State of New York,
Booting Pro-Lifers, Calls Them
because that’s not who New Yorkers “Extremists.” Published by
are.” (1)
LifeNews.com, 24 January 2014.
William Plesser

for Meryl Streep in the adaptation
of the Pulitzer Prize winning play
August: Osage County. As a play,
the piece is incredible; however,
many critics have conferred that the
film adaptation doesn’t live up to its
Broadway source material.
Of the nominees for this
category, Cate Blanchett was the
highest-deserving of the award.
Her performance as a Manhattan
socialite turned PTSD-suffering codependent in the film Blue Jasmine
rightfully garnered rave reviews and
led her to beat out other major stars
like Streep, Judi Dench, Sandra
shocking was the neglecting of
Emma Thompson for her revelatory Bullock, and Amy Adams.
However, Blue Jasmine,
performance in Saving Mr. Banks.
though
a fantastic film, gained
Unfairly shrouded by the Disney
controversy over its writer and
brand, Banks understandably
director Woody Allen, who has
failed to gain a nominee for Best
been the center of a media frenzy
Picture. However, Thompson’s
following accusations from his
performance as Mary Poppins
stepdaughter over grievous physical
author P.L. Travers made a piece
that many critics deemed bland soar abuse. The appropriateness of his
nomination for Best Writing is now
to incredible emotional heights.
being questioned, as many feel it
Likewise, her costar Tom
might not have been morally correct
Hanks failed to gain nominations
for the Academy to even put his
for Banks nor Captain Phillips, the
name into consideration based on
latter of which is nominated for
recent events.
Best Picture. Hanks, an Academy
Had his nomination been
darling, was surprisingly left
revoked, it wouldn’t be the first
out of the awards race while the
time this year that it has happened.
actor playing the antagonist to
The Academy recently rescinded a
his character, Barkhad Abdi, was
nomination for the song “Alone Yet
nominated for Best Supporting
Not Alone” after discovering that
Actor.
the director, a former member of
Though some may balk
the Academy, of the film in which
at this, it is refreshing to see
the song is featured inappropriately
the Academy recognize Abdi, a
alerted Academy members of his
native of Somalia with no prior
submission for consideration.
acting experience. The Academy
More so than in prior
earned similar props for not only
years,
the
Academy Awards this
nominating the young Kenyan
native Lupita Nyong’o for the Oscar year presented itself as a lively
topic for debate. The politics and
for Best Supporting Actress, but
controversies surrounding the
for awarding her the well-deserbed
awards (the above-mentioned
honor. Moves like these offer a
being only a small portion of
glimmering hope to the general
them) tend to be more intriguing
public that the Academy is more
than the awards themselves, even
than just a political game favoring
though the broadcast did manage to
seasoned actors.
produce the most re-tweeted tweet
The same can’t be said for
Twitter history. It is through these
the nominees for Best Actress,
controversies that the Academy
however. As mentioned, Emma
Awards becomes a glimpse into the
Thompson was surely snubbed a
nomination despite being nominated underbelly of Hollywood, not just
a three hour salute to the rich and
for the Golden Globe. In her
famous.
rightful place came a nomination
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Henry Sims is Making His Name in the NBA

MSJ Alumnus Thanks Faculty and Academics for Success in College and Beyond
When it comes to faculty
mentors, Sims counts the wisdom
and wit of Mr. Jeffrey and Mr.
Shearer among his priceless
memories at the legendary Xaverian
school in Irvington.

Gus Singleton

Quill Staff Writer
One day during practice in
Memorial Gym, long before Henry
Sims was the 6’ 10” tall, 260 pound
NBA player he is today, Coach Pat
Clatchey was riding Sims to go
strong to the basket. The veteran
coach had been pushing the 16year old all season to be more
aggressive.
“Then I caught the ball in the low
post and Clatchey kept yelling,”
recalled Sims. “It was me against
Louis Birdsong. I pivoted and went
to the rim and banked the ball in the
basket.”
Coach Clatchey stopped practice.
He took out a Sharpie and made
Henry Sims write his name on the
floor of the gym, marking where he
scored the basket.
“He wanted me to mark the place
where I started going strong to the
basket,” laughed the Columbia

“The Mount is a place where you
can try a lot of things,” said Sims.
“I ran track as a sophomore, but I
always thought I’d make it to the
NBA.”
Photo credit - BleacherReport.com
native. “Coach Clatchey is still one “College was challenging,” added
of my favorite coaches of all time.” Sims. “But my college workload
was not as heavy as Mount St.
Sims has been going strong to the
Joe’s. Academically, MSJ prepared
me very well for college. But the
basket ever since. After a stellar
career with the Gaels where he led
greatest thing about the Mount is
the team in rebounding and blocked the friendships that I made and I
shots as a senior, Sims graduated
still have them to this day.”
in 2008 with a scholarship to
Among those friends are MSJ
play basketball at Georgetown
University. At Georgetown, Sims
basketball greats Dino Gregory
(Maryland), Chase Adams
played for Coach John Thompson
III where he averaged 12 points per (Pittsburgh), Quentin Jones
(UMBC) and Louis Birdsong
game as a senior.
(George Mason).

Overcoming the Odds

Henry Sims broke into the
NBA with the Jazz, played for
the Knicks and is now plying
his trade with the Philadelphia
76ers, after being traded from
the Cleveland Cavaliers. He said
there’s unfortunately lots of snow
in Cleveland, but he really liked the
fans.
“Basketball is basketball at every
level,” concluded Sims who played
for the Baltimore Stars AAU team
as a youth. “Except in the pros it’s
the terminology, floor spacing, and
speed of the game that makes all the
difference.”

How Robin Roberts Overcame Prejudice to
Become a Renowned Anchor
Calvin Parker

Quill Staff Writer
Former ESPN anchor Robin
Roberts is a woman who overcame
racism and sexism. As an AfricanAmerican woman, it was difficult
for her to realize her dream of being
a professional sports analyst.
Her first encounter with
sexism was in the 1980’s when
she wanted to continue her playing
basketball as a profession after
playing the sport collegiately.
However, there were no
professional leagues for women
in the country at this time, so she
moved on, not letting it stop her.
After working with various
local sports news programs such
as the WAGA-TV in Atlanta, GA,
she was hired by ESPN in the early
1990’s. She became an excellent
reporter, becoming an integral

member of the Good Morning
America anchor team. Her reports
captured the greatness of sports.
She also did an emotional report
of Hurricane Katrina, effectively
displaying the hurt caused by the
storm.
Since ESPN and Good
Morning America are leaders in the
fields of sports broadcasting and
news programming respectively, she
has clearly done pretty well. This
was validated when she received
the 2013 ESPYS Arthur Ashe
Award for her accomplishments in
broadcasting.
In essence, she broke the
barriers of race and gender, showing
that African- American women
are just as important as men in the
world of sports.

Interested in
writing?
design?
journalism?
photography?
Contact:
Ms. Czar
mary.czar@ msjnet.edu
Mr. Bieniek
bbieniek@admin.msjnet.edu
Mr. Schultheis
eschultheis@admin.msjnet.edu

Come to a meeting. Every Tuesday
at 2:30 in The Graphics Lab 2nd
Floor Xavier Hall

